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Inclusive together – Germany’s largest 

inclusion movement  

Host Town Program of the Special Olympics 

World Games Berlin 2023 

 

The starting gun has been fired and the decisions have now been made. 216 

Host Towns, and in fact 216 communal projects will help shape an open, diverse 

society. The largest communal inclusion project in Germany’s history will create 

a new sense of togetherness while opening up space for encounters far beyond 

the Special Olympics World Games Berlin 2023 (17 to 25 June 2023). 

 

The Host Towns are preparing to receive the international delegations. Over 

four days, from 12 to 15 June 2023, they will host athletes and their families be-

fore the Games kick off in Berlin. While getting to know the country and its peo-

ple, the delegations will experience the special and unique regional features of 

all the German federal states up close. This will help the communities - towns, 

districts and municipalities -  to forge an image of Germany throughout the 

whole world. Inclusion transformed into inspiration – 216 Host Towns united in 

diversity. 

 

https://www.bmi.bund.de/DE/startseite/startseite-node.html
https://www.berlin-sportmetropole.de/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjp53rmx9O5i0kx6dheBvhw/featured
https://twitter.com/SOWG_Berlin2023
https://www.instagram.com/sowg_berlin2023/
https://www.facebook.com/SOWG.Berlin2023/
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=bf&trkInfo=AQGSJicXLzchxgAAAX5tw6OI71H31yKJXM3KXV-rpilejC04S-qT0w_7RU3AepYBtrjcfDDqTg7c1qWhetLNs9yME51Yf5VKmzkO8-akrSIshJ0aqW62oWaeFDHdauriurpUnmk=&originalReferer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fde.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fberlin2023
http://www.berlin2023.org/
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“I’m so looking forward to getting to know people from other countries and cul-

tures,” said Stefanie Wiegel, athlete spokeswoman for Special Olympics NRW. 

Isabelle Schildheuer, a canoeist from Stuttgart, said she would be “so proud to 

be able to show the athletes our homeland.” Lea Schergun, an athlete hailing 

from Halle (Saale), “would like to present the city and the club to everyone from 

around the world who visits us.” Michael Lohfink, Chairman of the SO Baden-

Württemberg Athlete Input Council, explained: “It is important that the athletes 

have the opportunity to find their feet before the hustle and bustle of the 

Games.” As a cyclist, he took part in the World Games Abu Dhabi 2019. “Inside 

they’ll be full of anticipation,” said Lohfink, “so this will allow them to settle 

themselves, experience diversity and explore the area.” 

 

The Host Towns  will also encourage greater participation and recognition of 

people with disabilities. Their visibility and equal participation are what is driv-

ing the commitment of the cities, towns, municipalities and districts in the vari-

ous regions of Germany.  

 

“The program is a building block of the Special Olympics World Games Berlin 

2023 for a sustainably inclusive society. We are all the more pleased about 

how the cities, towns, municipalitiesand districts nationwide have responded 

hugely to this initiative,” stated Christiane Krajewski, President of Special 

Olympics Germany. “The program is aimed at establishing inclusive structures 

as well as self-determined participation at the various locations. This reflects 

https://www.bmi.bund.de/DE/startseite/startseite-node.html
https://www.berlin-sportmetropole.de/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjp53rmx9O5i0kx6dheBvhw/featured
https://twitter.com/SOWG_Berlin2023
https://www.instagram.com/sowg_berlin2023/
https://www.facebook.com/SOWG.Berlin2023/
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=bf&trkInfo=AQGSJicXLzchxgAAAX5tw6OI71H31yKJXM3KXV-rpilejC04S-qT0w_7RU3AepYBtrjcfDDqTg7c1qWhetLNs9yME51Yf5VKmzkO8-akrSIshJ0aqW62oWaeFDHdauriurpUnmk=&originalReferer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fde.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fberlin2023
http://www.berlin2023.org/
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our holistic strategy, which extends beyond sport to the lives of people with in-

tellectual disabilities and how they are perceived in society. With the help of 

this program, the 216 host towns are taking a huge step towards implementing 

the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities while greatly rais-

ing awareness nationwide.” 

 

Sven Albrecht, Federal Managing Director SOD and Chairman of the Board of 

Directors of the Special Olympics World Games Berlin 2023, stated, “The vari-

ous ideas, initiatives and projects, the collaborations with schools, clubs, cul-

tural institutions and workshops, and the networks being created will push the 

country forward over the long term and help it to develop a mature under-

standing of the topic of inclusion. The focus is on the active involvement and 

participation of people with disabilities. I am convinced that, together with the 

communities, we will be able to set new standards in society in this regard.” 

 

Franziska Giffey, Governing Mayor of Berlin, emphasised, “Berlin, as a sports 

metropolis, is particularly excited about the upcoming Special Olympics World 

Games 2023, which represent an important step to becoming a fully inclusive 

society.” People with disabilities will be the focus of attention and will receive 

the utmost recognition and respect. Giffey said, “Even before the flame is lit in 

the Olympic Stadium, delegations from all over the world will be embarking on 

a journey across Germany, with the aim of experiencing participation locally 

and making those with disabilities visible in sport and society. I would like to 

https://www.bmi.bund.de/DE/startseite/startseite-node.html
https://www.berlin-sportmetropole.de/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjp53rmx9O5i0kx6dheBvhw/featured
https://twitter.com/SOWG_Berlin2023
https://www.instagram.com/sowg_berlin2023/
https://www.facebook.com/SOWG.Berlin2023/
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=bf&trkInfo=AQGSJicXLzchxgAAAX5tw6OI71H31yKJXM3KXV-rpilejC04S-qT0w_7RU3AepYBtrjcfDDqTg7c1qWhetLNs9yME51Yf5VKmzkO8-akrSIshJ0aqW62oWaeFDHdauriurpUnmk=&originalReferer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fde.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fberlin2023
http://www.berlin2023.org/
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warmly congratulate all of the selected towns, cities and municipalities.” She is 

particularly pleased that three Berlin districts – Spandau, Lichtenberg and Mar-

zahn-Hellersdorf – are among the 216 host towns. She says with encourage-

ment, “Let’s welcome the international athletes together and give the topic of 

inclusion a strong and important boost all over Germany.” 

 

First and foremost, local concepts for the inclusive projects were key to the se-

lection of the host towns The communities also impressed with their motivation 

and ideas. Practical considerations were important, too, such as travel times 

and routes. Numerous applications were viewed and evaluated by committees 

with up to twelve members from the respective national associations, Special 

Olympics athletes and Local Organising Committee (LOC) staff. Based on this 

evaluation, the Executive Committee of Special Olympics Germany and the 

LOC made the decisions in close cooperation with the SO States Council. 

 

The Special Olympics World Games Berlin 2023, the world’s largest inclusive 

sports event, will make inclusion ever more tangible. People with intellectual 

disabilities will become more visible, while encounters will be easier and ex-

change more natural: within the Berlin Olympic Stadium, at Alexanderplatz 

and, thanks to the program, also nationwide in the 216 host towns. 

Together, Germany is now creating a new coexistence. In conjunction with the 

Special Olympics “Live” and “We belong too” projects, a powerful inclusion 

movement is emerging. It is intended that even communities that will not 

https://www.bmi.bund.de/DE/startseite/startseite-node.html
https://www.berlin-sportmetropole.de/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjp53rmx9O5i0kx6dheBvhw/featured
https://twitter.com/SOWG_Berlin2023
https://www.instagram.com/sowg_berlin2023/
https://www.facebook.com/SOWG.Berlin2023/
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=bf&trkInfo=AQGSJicXLzchxgAAAX5tw6OI71H31yKJXM3KXV-rpilejC04S-qT0w_7RU3AepYBtrjcfDDqTg7c1qWhetLNs9yME51Yf5VKmzkO8-akrSIshJ0aqW62oWaeFDHdauriurpUnmk=&originalReferer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fde.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fberlin2023
http://www.berlin2023.org/
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welcome a delegation will remain a part of this inclusive network, with the aim 

of supporting and implementing their inclusive projects in close cooperation 

with Special Olympics. Unbeatable together, inclusive together and united in 

diversity. 

 

Quotes about the program 

 

Karl-Josef Laumann, Minister for Labour, Health and Social Affairs in NRW, 

said, “It pleases me greatly to be able to welcome those with intellectual and 

multiple disabilities to North Rhine-Westphalia as part of the Special Olympics 

World Games. This will not only create greater awareness for those with disa-

bilities, but also bring cultures from different nations together and overcome 

prejudices through sport. We are greatly honoured that North Rhine-Westpha-

lia will be able to play its part in the world’s largest inclusive sports event.” 

 

Jürgen Dusel, Federal Government Commissioner for matters relating to per-

sons with disabilities, said, “I am really looking forward to the Special Olympic 

World Games in Germany. They will make a huge contribution to raising 

awareness of people with intellectual disabilities and learning difficulties. The 

Host Town Program in particular plays an important role here, because inclu-

sion cannot be decreed at federal level. Although the federal government can 

certainly set the framework, inclusion is actually put into practice in cities, 

towns, municipalities and districts. It is where people live together that this 

https://www.bmi.bund.de/DE/startseite/startseite-node.html
https://www.berlin-sportmetropole.de/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjp53rmx9O5i0kx6dheBvhw/featured
https://twitter.com/SOWG_Berlin2023
https://www.instagram.com/sowg_berlin2023/
https://www.facebook.com/SOWG.Berlin2023/
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=bf&trkInfo=AQGSJicXLzchxgAAAX5tw6OI71H31yKJXM3KXV-rpilejC04S-qT0w_7RU3AepYBtrjcfDDqTg7c1qWhetLNs9yME51Yf5VKmzkO8-akrSIshJ0aqW62oWaeFDHdauriurpUnmk=&originalReferer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fde.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fberlin2023
http://www.berlin2023.org/
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takes place. Whether permanently or just transiently, as with the Host Town 

Program. It is important that the communities selected seize the opportunity to 

permanently establish inclusive structures at local level. The Special Olympic 

World Games provide a strong tailwind for the topic of inclusion, and also offer 

the chance of a quality initiative for accessibility in all areas of life.” 

 

Katarina Barley, Vice-President of the EU Parliament, sees the Special Olym-

pics World Games Berlin 2023 as impetus for more inclusion throughout Ger-

many while also recognising a European context, “The Games will represent a 

major sporting and social event that will lead to better conditions.” With great 

enthusiasm and joy, she has also followed the applications from her home re-

gion of Trier as well as the joint application from Perl, Schengen, Apach and 

other communities in the tri-border area of France, Germany, and Luxembourg 

(title: “Bridge Building”). Here, using the power of sport, “Europe is lived and 

forged across borders.” 

 

Markus Lewe, President of the Association of German Cities, said, “With the 

Host Town Program for the Special Olympics World Games Berlin 2023, 216 

communities in Germany will host athletes from all over the world. The diversity 

of people and this rendezvous for sport will drive inclusion within our country.” 

Lewe, who is the Mayor of Muenster, affirmed that local, inclusive projects will 

be consolidated, which would at the same time lead to new global friendships 

being formed. Using this project, Muenster itself is pursuing a goal of making 

https://www.bmi.bund.de/DE/startseite/startseite-node.html
https://www.berlin-sportmetropole.de/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjp53rmx9O5i0kx6dheBvhw/featured
https://twitter.com/SOWG_Berlin2023
https://www.instagram.com/sowg_berlin2023/
https://www.facebook.com/SOWG.Berlin2023/
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=bf&trkInfo=AQGSJicXLzchxgAAAX5tw6OI71H31yKJXM3KXV-rpilejC04S-qT0w_7RU3AepYBtrjcfDDqTg7c1qWhetLNs9yME51Yf5VKmzkO8-akrSIshJ0aqW62oWaeFDHdauriurpUnmk=&originalReferer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fde.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fberlin2023
http://www.berlin2023.org/
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inclusion more visible within the city landscape. Lewe is looking ahead, “See 

you in 2023!” 

 

Gerd Landsberg, General Manager of the German Association of Towns and 

Municipalities, has welcomed the great willingness of communities throughout 

Germany to become more committed to inclusion and receive international vis-

itors as a host town. “We have the opportunity to bring Germany’s diversity 

closer to delegations from the world over,” emphasised Landsberg. He is hope-

ful of enduring international contacts in the future and a transformation in 

awareness of those with disabilities. “The program provides an opportunity to 

change attitudes through local encounters and to promote social recognition of 

people with intellectual disabilities. The Host Town Program can help to per-

manently anchor inclusion in local politics beyond the duration of the actual 

Games.” 

 

Contact  

Philipp Laberenz & Marius Stegemann  

media@berlin2023.org  

 

https://www.bmi.bund.de/DE/startseite/startseite-node.html
https://www.berlin-sportmetropole.de/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjp53rmx9O5i0kx6dheBvhw/featured
https://twitter.com/SOWG_Berlin2023
https://www.instagram.com/sowg_berlin2023/
https://www.facebook.com/SOWG.Berlin2023/
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=bf&trkInfo=AQGSJicXLzchxgAAAX5tw6OI71H31yKJXM3KXV-rpilejC04S-qT0w_7RU3AepYBtrjcfDDqTg7c1qWhetLNs9yME51Yf5VKmzkO8-akrSIshJ0aqW62oWaeFDHdauriurpUnmk=&originalReferer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fde.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fberlin2023
http://www.berlin2023.org/
mailto:media@berlin2023.org

